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No. 5 bespeaks the good offices of the British Sovereign, and
No. 6 promises gratitude for such aid.

No. 7 indicates the mode in wliioli help is required.
No. 8 forecasts the benefits likely to accrue from such assistance.
No. 9 repeats the request contained in No. 7, and
No. 10 contains the formal ending.

Viewing these panigraplis collectively we notice that we
can dispense with Nos. 1, 2, 3, 9, and 10. No. 4, which
contains the reasons for the request contained in No. 7,
and No. 8, which anticipates the good results likely to
ensue if the request in No. 7 is conceded, are more impor
tant, as they are intended to iniluence the recipient, but
stni they do not constitute the pith of the letter: nor does
No. 6 with its promise of thanks and gratitude. We have
remaining No. 5 and No. 7, wdiich form the core of the
document; No. 7, however, containing the main idea in its
most explicit form. G-athering these items together we may
index as follows:—

Index.

No. of

Letter.
Date. Name. .Subject.

102 13th Feb.
1901

Telegram

Emperor of China
to

The King of
Great Britain

Asking for a reduction of
the indemnity and the adop
tion of a plan for payment
by annual instalments.

Illustbation 3.

(N.B.—The student slioidd work this paper in 2 hours.)

PITCAIRN ISLAND.

COKKBSPONDENCB EELATINO TO THE CONDITION OF THE PlTCAIRN
ISLANDEHS.

• No. 1.

Admiralty to Colonial Office. (Received June 17, 1898.)

(Extract.) Admiralty, June 14, 1898.

I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty
to transmit herewith, for the information of the Secretary of State,
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copy of a report on Pitcaira Island, by the Commanding Officerof
H.M.S. " Comus," dated 23rd November last, together with a copy
of the remarks made by the Commander-in-Chiof in forwarding the
report.

A copy of the report by Captain Proby Doughty in 1884, referred
to by the Commander-in-Chief in his remarks, is also forwarded for
the sake of reference.

Enclosure 1 in No. 1.

PiTCAiEN Island.

" Imperieuse," at Sea,

Lat. 14° 1' N., Long. 98° 15' W.,

April 25, 1898.

It is a difficult question to decide what should be done for the
welfare of this community, in regard to whom we have assumed a
sort of moral responsibility.

There is no doubt that they are deteriorating tlu-ough the effects
of inter-marriage and over population.

A present of some live stock, bullocks, goats, pigs, also clothes
and gardening tools, would meet present wants, but it is a question
whether it would not be wiser, now these people have left their
primitive ways and vice and crime are amongst them, to appoint a
Govemor of some sort in supreme command of the Island.

I wish to refer theii' Lordships to a copy of a report by Captain
Proby Doughty (forwarded herewith), which, though made years
ago, seems to bear on the matter.

It seems to be the absence of discipline and incentive to work
that is chiefly the cause of this lack of moral fibre.

Any who wish to leave the Island shoidd be encouraged to do so.
Even if they return, they will bring new ideas.

I have, etc.,

H. Bury Palliseb, Rcar-Admiial,

Commandor-in-Chief.

The Secretary to the Admiralty.
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Report on Pitcairn Island.

H.M.S. "Comus," at Sea,
Lat. 39° 44' S., Long. 100° 31' W.,

Sir, Novemher 23, 1897.

I have the honour to report that the population of Pitcairn
Island is now 149, having increased from 136 in 1894. During the
last 18 months there have been seven births, one death from natural
causes, and two murders. Robert Buflett is the oldest inhabitant,
being 76 years of age. He is the son of the man who in 1823
volunteered to remain on the Island to help teach, etc.

The people all seem happy and contented -with their lot, poor as
it is.

Meat, except chicken, which is not much oared for, is tmlinown.
All the bullocks were unwiselj' killed years ago. Sheep will not
thrive at all. The Island is overrun with chickens, which have
become almost wild. There is no liquor in the Island, and smoking
is unknown. Tea, coffee, etc., also, they never have, using water
only. A new governing body of seven is elected on 1st of January
of each year, women and men all voting alike. The seven selected
nominate one of their own number to be chairman. The organ
taken to the Island in H. M. S. " Opal" in 1S79, as a present
from Her Majesty Queen Victoria, is now nearly worn out, owing
to the damp climate. The boat taken by H.M.S. "H3'acinth" is
in good order, and a few materials were supplied for its repair.

2. The question whether the constant inter-marrying that has
taken place in 107 j-ears is phj'sicallj' degenerating the younger
members, is a very interesting one. However, one curious trait is
very noticeable in them, viz.;—the loss of the front teeth. To bo
correct, the teeth are not lost, but broken off. Some attribute this
defect to the food eaten bj' the inhabitants, such as bananas, yams,
etc., but this is not noticed amongst the negro races in various
parts of the world, or even in the Tahitiaii natives close at hand,
who live on the same sort of food. Again, an American missionary
and his wife, who have been on the Island since June, 1896, super
intending the school, both assured me that the want of intellect
among the young was simply appallmg, and they had no hesitation
in putting it down to this intcr-marrjdng. In fact, they had given
up all hope of improvement, and intended leaving bj' the first
opportunit}'.

3. The men ai^tktrong and active, the women the same, and both
well developed. Yet one could not help noticing a want of some-

p.w. 2
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thing, although they are certamty, especially the men, very keen
in making a good bargain for the Island goods.

4. Their great wants are clothes of every sort, few, if any, havmg
boots or stockings. Also nails, iron, hammers, paint, etc., to repair
the boats on which the whole intercourse they have with the outer
world depends,—it being impossible to land in one's own boats.

The Island goods are exchanged with passing ships, but the
"Comus"was the first man-of-war that had visited Pitcairn sinec
January, 1896, so their clotheshad rim to a very low ebb. Sailing
ships, as a rule, can spare very little, and months often pass with
out a ship callingat the Island. As to literature, they have little
or none; in fact, they refused what was offered them. They do
absolutely nothing all day. As regards clothes, their stock had
run so low that I gave them 105 j'ards of flannel, for the use of the
women, as a present from Her Majesty's Government, which I feel
sure will be approved of. I enclose a list of the various articles
with which I supplied them. Gardening tools are also required.
The missionary schooner that used to visit the Island has beensold,
so that they are worse off than ever now.

5. I was told that the morals of the community are not what
they should be, and that lately several illegitimate children had
been bom.

6. In conclusion, I have no hesitation in saying that soon the
question will have to be faced—are they to continue as they arc?—
viz.: marrying among themselves and increasing. The slender
resources theyhave will not standa much greater population, and
among the young men a desire is evinced to leave theIsland.

I have, etc.,
Henky H. Dyke,

The Secretary to the Admiralty,
London, S. W.

List of Articles supplied.
Oars (ash), 16 feet
Iron flats, 2 in. by J in
Iron flats, 21 in. by
Junk, 3 in.
Trusses (medical)
Flannel

Captain.

12 in number.

20 lbs.

24 lbs.

1 cwt.

1 in number.

105 yards (1 bale).
100 lbs.

Henby H. Dyke,
Captain.
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Enclosure 2 in No. 1.

ReI'OET on PlTCAlBN ISLAND.

H-.M.S. "Constance" at Sea,

Lat. 0° 46' S., Long. 136° o4' W.,

Sir, March 31, 1884.

As stated in my letter of proceedings of 14tli April, 1884, I
arrived off Pitcairn's Island, in H.M.S. "Constance," on the morn
ing of the 18th of March. Shortly after "heaving to" I was
boarded by Benjamin Young, Chiefilagistrate for the current year,
James R. McCoy, Chief Magistrate for 1883, Thursday October
Christian, Chief Magistrate for 1882, and several others. It ap
peared they had not seen the ship till she rounded Adam's Rock
into Bountj' Bay. When steam was ready, furled sails, and
ancliored in 171 fathoms—sand.

2. ilitcr some general conversation with Young and McCoy, I
landed in the galley, taking McCoy with me; the rest followed
shortly after in their whale boats.

3. Prom the landing there is a narrow, steep, foot-worn path up
the irregular cliffs of rock and earth, amid bushes and ferns, to the
highergroundabove, onwhich the cottagesare built. The cottages,
17 in number, are scattered about; in some places two or three
may stand near each other. Most have outhouses for cooking and
storing wood, agricultural implements, etc. The church and
schoolroom is a long wood style and rafter-thatched building, seat
ing for 90 peoplebeing partitioned off at cast end for the church,
with a Communion rail di^ding off the "minister" and harmonium
from the congregation. The school portion of the building has
seating sufficient for the entire present community—104, of all ages
and both sexes. This building has five doors—three at sidefacing
the sea, two on north side. There is a door through from school
room to church.

4. The place of "minister" is filled by Simon Young, who, as far
as he is able, takes the place of the Rev. G. Nobbs, now at Norfolk
Island. Young seems a simple-minded, honest-intentioned, inoffen
sive man, well up in years, quiet in maimer, evidently respected.
He officiates as a "clerk," administers the Sacrament, marries,
christens, and buriesas needs require. He and his oldestdaughter,,
a single woman of 32—Rosaline Young—conduct and manage the
school "gratis." She seems capable in the matter of control, has a'
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pleasant face and avery happy manner, and yet aquiet self possession
that made me remark her. She came on board the next day with
nearly the ivholc comnnmity, and seemed as pleasantly at case with
her friends forward as aft. Being asked to play the harmonium
shesoon attracted a good many, with a fiddle or two to assist her.
She has a quiet, kindly dignity, which drew and elicited the sym
pathies of her audience, who joined in with their voices. I hate
rather mentioned her in particular, as I shall James R. McCoy,
because they seemed to me two distinctive and superior chaiactcis
in the community. Her mother was just married when I was here
in the " Portland," and is now a remarkable, young-looking, active,
quick-witted woman of 55, and wife of Simon Young, the minister.
She went through, on her finger ends, all the ofticers and midslnp-
nien of the "Portland," "Daphne," "Dido," and "Amphitritc"
who visited the Island about that time. James Russel McCoy has
much more of the Englishman in his features, colour, manner, and
tone of thought than any of the other men now on this island of
the original stock. It was under his administration that the school
and church were built. He is business like, and, I hear, made
them work, setting example himself, but they don't like it. In
talkinrr with him, he said: "I cannot persuade them it is not
sufficient that we should be content to only just do as mucli workas
will keep our cottages together, and produce sufficiency of food.
He has been to England—the captain of a merchant ship that had
called several times at last persuaded him to accompany him. Ho
appears to have been very pleasantly taken notice of by seieral
people in good social position while there and to have been very
favourably impressed. The uncertainty .and cold of our climate in
no way having sealed up his power of taking notice and appremating
L vastness of London, and the intense business o everybody,
whether atLiverpool-where he had spent the most of his time with
2 friend that took him home-or in London, he seems to Imve been
much impressed with our enormous capacity for work. He spoke
2y sensibly of their own position-" that it vms folly to expect
thl^theEnn-lish Goveimment could be expected to support them
or again go to the expense of transporting them should their Island
Z afain overstocked." He seems to think itwas great olly-liis oum
worlwas ingratitude-returning to Pitcairii after all the expense
the Crown had been put to in clearing out Norfolk Island leaving
them the buildings, roads, and 50 acres of land apiece. He said i
••I^syoung and simple ; came back here with my parents.
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5. They seem to have rotumed in small batches, extending
over the years 1859 to 1864, and I was further told that, had the
first batch which landed been buta few hours laterin landing, they
would have found the French flag flying. The Captain of a French
ship of war thatarrived the day following their landing appears to
have told them this, expressing surprise at finding the Island
re-oeoupied.

6. While McCoy was in England, the "Acadia," of Liverpool,
was wrecked onDucie Island, a coral reef 190 miles to the eastward
of Pitcairn, the crew from which landed at Pitcairn June, 1881.
By passing vessels this crew wore sent away, except two men
Albert J. Nolk, who married Mary Aim Young, and Philip Coffin,
who married Mary FlorenceWarren, and allowed to remain on the
Island.

7. Albert Knight, boat-builder and caipenter by trade, also of
the "Acadia," got engaged to Maria Jane Young, and their banns
were published in the church. The islanders now professed to bo
alarmed at the inroad of strangers, but for the present Knight did
not leave. The matter was to be referred to the first (so they tell
mo) Queen's officer calling. This appears to have been Commander
B. F. Clark, in the "Sappho," who drew up a rule to meet the case
(see No. 12). Knight thought this very hard; however, ho left
in the "Sappho," and I leam is now in good business in Honolulu.
McCoy had been wi-itten to, and came out first opportunity, of
which it appears there are many from Liverpool and San Francisco
—from 16 to 24 ships calling at Pitcairn during the year. Ho
appears to have expressed his views very plainly about the matter
—viz., that they behaved weaklyand foolishlj' in permitting these
two men to remain on the Island. They brought not a penny to
the Island, but lived upon their wives' share of the family property.
They knew no trade, and therefore woTe useless. Again, in driving
Knight away they had done a real injustice to Maria, since she had as
much right to remain as the other two ; and again, the whole com
munity had suffered by the last act—that, whereas Volk and Coffin
were useless interlopers. Knight was a useful tradesman, had
repaired their boats, had halfbuilt a weaving loom, an art it would
have been good for their women to learn instead of idling their
time, and might have been a real use to the community. McCoy
seemed to think it would have been better had the rule been made
"conditional" byCommander Clarke, instead of "absolute," andI
was half inclined to think so at first, but seeing the weakness of
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the mon, and how impossible in a small commnnity it would be,
with women crying and appealing to them (female suffrage exists
here), to say "no" if thej'were permitted a discretion, I thought
it best as it was, and did not modify it, though asked bj' McCoy
and the present Cliicf Magistrate, pointing out to them that the
rule sti'engthened their hands against appeals, but that thej' might
be slow to put it in force if they came across a really useful man.
Again, it would be of real value in deterring the overgrowth of
the community, and minimise the evil of continual subdivision of
propert}'. I advised that for the present they should forbid
marriage with strangers, except under a binding condition that
the man took his wife away to a home elsewhere, or brought some
equivalent in property or skill as an artificer to balance his wife's
portion.

8. Pitcaim is not such an unvisited, isolated island as it was.
Several ships have been lost lately on Ducic, Elizabeth, and Oeno
Islands. Their erews have made for Pitcairn in the first instance,
and stayed longer or shorter periods. Tlie "Cornwallis" was
wrecked on Pitcaim in 1875, and the crow were on the island some
weeks before getting away; the crew of the "Candish," lost at
"Enoe" latter end of same J'car, were 52 days before tlicy all got
away from Pitcaim; the "Allen Gowie" (?crcw), wrecked on
Elizabeth in 1877, were on their way for Pitcaim when they were
picked up by a passing vessel; and the crew of the "Acadia,"
wrecked in May, 1881, on Ducie, as before stated, came hero. The
average of calls here of late years would appear to be about one
ship in three weeks. Eormerly the whalers resorted here, but they
tell me they are seldom seen or heard of now. Of the two men
Volk and Coffin, seamen of tlie "Acadia," Volk api)cars, and is
reported of, as a quiet, inoffensive young man, and he lool^s it.
Coffin is a native of Nantucket, hlassachusetts. United States, and
looks over 45; Mary Jane IVarren, his wife, is 16. Her mother
married Samuel Warren, a native of New Providence, Rhode Isle,
when they wereat Norfolk Island. They came to Pitcairn, and he
died IStli November, 1877, aged 38. The widow has three male and
six female children living with her. Coffin tolls me he hopes to spend
the rest of his life at Pitcairn. I do not think he is by any means
a desirable character. His presence there is a mistake. He, with
his wife, should Ije sent off to Gambia, or one of the other islands,
but he won't go if he can avoid it; the girl has her share of the
faniily in-operty—and that slie by custom takes when married.
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Will grow there enongli to live on; if ho goes elsewhere he will
have to work ; but ho is likelj' to cause trouble at Pitcaim.

9. There aj)pear to bo 10-1 souls on the island, of which 49 are
male, and 55 fcuialc. They have registered, since returning from
Norfolk Isle, 12 marriages and 17 deaths ; among the latter, 6th
November, Elizabeth, wife of William Young, and daughter of
John Mills, of H.M.S. "Bounty," aged 93. She is said to have
been the second person bornon the Island after the landing of the
Mutineers.

10. In speaking of this people, I feel that great injustice may he
done by drawing comparisons between the impressions retained of
a visit made during the impressible days ofyouth, and the cooler
judgment of to-day. Again, one is very liable to be unfavourably
impressed by the ill-made slop clothing anddirty finery clothes sent
them bynell meaning friends at home. When I had lastseen them,
some were wearing blue skirts and white jackets, others thegraeofid
white tappa dressof Otahaita, and for their headsa wreathof *' red
everlastings" ; now we see pork-pie hats, tawdry ribbons, and brass,
glass, and steel ornaments. These are but outward signs, and I
suppose it would beas impossible for these people to go back to the
graceful dress of "Oberea" and "Pomare" as for ourselves to go
back to the dress of the past. But they do appear to me, also, to
have lostmuch oftheactivity of the past—their houses donotseem
so clean, the gardens are now ill-kept—nothing looks trim or in
order, the pleasant little open spaces and tidy kept places have
disappeared, and their mountain paths, as far as I saw, oven those
about the settlement and between the cottages, are not ina credit
able state. In short, the gardens, settlement and paths all look
ranch neglected, and I feel convinced I am doing them no injustice
when I say they donot keep their island in the order or turn its
great capabilities to the advantage their parents and grandparents
did. Mr. oi s nas an Eiiglishnian, and, what ismore, a seaman,
and one of very varied experience, having been an ofiieer both in the
Boyal Navy and under Lord Cochrane, in Chili. Such training
taught him what could bo done-what ought to be donc-and how
to set peop e o '"'or to do it. What these people want isan
Englishman in love with their cause over them. One of their own
people has not the independence for exercising sufficient authority

n™' 11 r if' ^ *^oll the Chief Magistrateand McCoy that they must remember they elaim English descent,
they fly the English flag, and speak the English tongue (though I
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hear a native language is being taught them in their school at
Norfolk Island, to sujjersedo English : if so they will probably
descend to the level of its civilisation and ideas—this may in part
account for the retrograde movement among those who have
returned to this island); that they must not be content to let nature
take its course and themselves be idle—that they must show them
selves worthy of that descent, and put their settlement in order.
Even John Adams's grave is so ill-kept that, were it not for the
headstone, I should not have observed it among the bushes.

11. Tlie schooling is done "gratis," which is another mistake.
Mr. Nobbs made them pay Is. a month ; they were obliged to work
to meet the lines and obligations imposed by him upon them.

12. TJio enclosed list of rules,cojjicd from their register book, are
a very rudimentary code, and, oddlyenough, nothing definite as to
fine or punishments.

13. Whether the people are really contented and happy would
require some little stay among them to determine—apparently' they
are happy in a cpiiot sort of way, but they have not the light-
hearted joyousness of the past—the women did not run out of their
houses to welcome us, or the children run about with o.xeitcment
and ofler flowers and fruit—the tone of reception was staid and
commonplace. The majority of females over males has doubtless a
depressing effect, and must, in spite of all other of Nature s bless
ings, tinge the temperament with sadness. Numerically there are
only six more females than males; but the numbers on the mate
side aremade upbychildren, who can never grow uptobe liusbands
tothe 15 ormore marriageable single women. With education and
knowledge wll come a sense of the unsatisfaetoriness of an ideal
Arcadian life—human nature must deteriorate when theio is no
stimulus for work—savages always deteriorate when they gi\ e up
fighting—civilised races have, fortunately, stimulus foi exertion
suited to peaceable times, and so advance ; these people aie ei^ i-
lised, but have no stimulus for exertion, no ambition, .m the
impression made on me is that they have gone back in t e sea e of
•tfuman training, rather than forward. In the days of t len ignor
ance and simplicity, tappa dresses and redwreatlis, they wcie pioud
of themselves, and worked to show themselves, thoii lousos and
their i.sland off tothe best advantages : now tlicy kao'*'' ' lemselv es
to bo, as the Americans express it, "behind time"hojic ess y, and
are contented to drift on.

14. I have no reason for supposing they have departcc umi the
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laws of that adhesion to propriety with which they have-ever
been accredited.

15. Whatthey require to save them from sinking intoself-neglect
andsloth issome one who will enforce order—tidiness, repair ofpublic
roads, etc. In short, turn the rock into a coastguard station, -with
a chiet boatman-in-eharge; it would be a far pteasanter command
than Ascension : givinghim very generaland openordersforseveral
years, till the people were accustomed to work, and saw the heautj-
that results from labourand order—with the captain of a Queen's
ship their "highest appeal," as it is now in fact. See "Power of
the Magistrate."

16. Tiiere are many details, had time permitted, I would have
gone into, especially about their "woman suffrage" and voting,
which does not appear tohave given satisfaction, also their property
boundaries and family divisions of property wants looking into, and
scieial othei laws, customs, etc., that would require time to inves
tigate thcii oiigin, or the necessity that called them into existence,
before expressing an opinion as to their worth or the injustice that
might arise by altering them.

17. The average school-attendance appears to be 32 children of
both sexes. Ihe schooling is simple and elementary, including
sewing, but I am not inclined tothink the people are much given to
reading. They have a little public library. I remarked that the
books looked in uncommon good order, suggesting that they were
not much used or lent out, but old Simon Young said, " They always
take great care of them, and returned them when done with."

18. Cattle they have none ; they appear to have about 25 sheep,
GO pigs, and 200 goats, many fowls. They are never short of water.
The cement which I conveyed, sent them by the Admiralty, will be
of much use in making tlieir reservoirs watertight, and for lining
small wells at high elevations. They are not an ingenious people ;
though t my lai e no forgo, they have cveiy requisite for making
one. TilcCoy has attempted this, and also, since his return from
England, l>as led water do«m in a wood trough from the hills tothe
settlement Their carpentering is of the rudest and only most,
neccssaiy vin ,^ leie is no sense of pleasure in using a portioji of
their endless leisure in carving, ornamenting, or making what
necessity does not compel. McCoy sees and laments this, and
makes sticks of various woods for sale and presents ; and Rose
\ oung has made and ornamented with work alot of baskets of palm
fibre, in the hope of sencbng them to Mr. Drew, I understood (a
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olergj'man at Blackheath, or somewhere about there). She says
she has been told they will sell and be regarded for their sake—
(the Bounty Pitoaim sentiment).

19. Had there been any genius or proper ambition among them,
they.would have understood enough from Albert Knight and the
work he left behind liim to have completed the hand loom in some
sort of workable form, and the women should have been started
spinning yam for its work, or preparing the cotton and thread they
have to experimentalise with, but nothing is done or will be as far
as I can make out unless Knight return to complete what ho has
commenced. No, as I have often stated, I believe the only liopeof
staying the downfall of these Islanders in their home would be to
put them imder an English Governor of some sort or other, and
none by training would be better fitted than a man-of-war's man—
an officer or warrant officer—one without home ties other than an
able wife, prepared and willing to malce this really pleasant island
their home—and its advancement, his line of duty and obligation—
and there are lots such.

I have, etc.,
F. Probt DoncnTV, Captain.

Rear-Admiral Lj-ons,
Commander-in-Chief, Pacific.

Copy of a Copy.

Peobv Doughtt,
Captain.

19th March, 1884.

Laws ajtd Regulations of Pitcairn Island.

Form of Oath.

I solemnly swear, in the presence of Almighty God, th.at I will
execute the Office of Magistrate and Chief Ruler of Pitcairn Island,
in subordination to Her ilajesty the Queen of Great Britain, as her
representative, and that I will perform the duties of my office
zealously, fearlessly, and without iiartiality to the utmost of my
ability.—By the help of Almighty God.

Power of the J)faf/istrale.

The Magistrate is to preside on all public occasions, and ifany
case should be brought to his notice he is to hear both sides of the
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question and to decide and pass judgment aeoordiugly, and should
his judgment beobjected against ho is to call his councillors to his
assistance, and should their decision be objected to ho is to call a
jury of heads of families to whose decision the parties are to abide
until the arrival of the first Britisli ship-of-war, to whose com-
niander the ease must bo submitted, and from whose decision there
isno appe.al. Also the autliority of enacting laws are invested into
his hands, and to see all laws properly supported, and all fines duly
executed, aud to siiniiiiou others to assist him in enforcing his
authority. Also he can punish in trivial matters of all description,
when done or tend to evil, at his will.

In regard to votes—

Suffrage.

Male and fonialc at the age of twenty-one (21) and upwards.
No one should be elected as Ciiief Magistrate under the age of

thirty (.iO). °
No one should be elected as First Councillor under the ago of

twenty-live (2u). °
The Cliief Magistrate is to choose a Second Councillor and

Churchwarden.

La^ce and Rerjulalions.

1st. N'o one is allowed to call on fhi. Ar„ • a a ..t .
•1 A* P A jMagistrate without a goodevidence or satisfactory proof against an opposing party or parties

witlioiit lajing himself open to whatever fine the Magistrate or
jury mightlay upon him for lost time.

2nd. Any two persons con\dcted of «,• c c • a-
+r» Crime of fomication areamenable to such a fine as mav hn inin •. j.i -i i i -i .

crime be committed to such an extm aT "̂
father is to support the child as W"It 1Iffi
goes to the informant, should thetfb; one. ' "
subnfitttdCstich°flnolr«fe mafstf m"st beto impose, one half of the fine gocj to tlfhiff ' ""

languageffif^rfLiftenomifh^ "l^scene
think fit to impose ; one half the linn ®•authorities may

5th. Any person in a quaircl
witli the fist or any other weannn f striking ins opponent
fine the authorities tliiiik fit to " '̂ '̂̂ ^tever

unpose, and should the blow be
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returned (save in the ease of self defence) theyare to be submitted
to the same fine.

6th. Any person insulting the Magistrate must be punished.
7th. No person or ])crsons arc to call in question anypreceding

case which has passed the investigation of the Magistrate and his
councillors to prevent the cause of justice. Anyone so offending is
amenable to sucha jienaltyas the authority might impose.

******

10th. Whoever is convicted of stealing is to be fined and the
stolen property made good; one half of the fine goes to tlio
informant.

11th. No person or persons are to bring cocoanut or eocoanuts
from T'otherside or any part of tlic Island without their being
accompanied by one of the authorities orchurchwardens.

12th. Any person raising false report against his neighboui for
the sake of jealousy or revenge, or anything by wliioh he would be
injured, must be punished. .

13th. Should any dog go out by himself or stray away from his
master be found chasing sheep in any ])art of the Island where they
are kept, inusfc be killed for the first o/Iencc. , , .

14th. Should any dog be seen chasing goats or going by himse
inside of the boundary line given for goats, may bo killed on the
spot, and should the dog chasing goats escape must yet be killed
for the first ollence. ,

15th. In respect to fowls : Should any dog be foimd killing fouls
or eating eggs, is to be killed for the first oHenec.

16th. No person or persons are to kill any cat unless doing h.m
damage. Ifanyone be found so doing, shall be puiiis lec y laving
his dog taken from him and be killed; and should the person have no
dog, he shall be pimished by the Magistrate. loii c a og go on
w°fh his master and fall In with a cat and chase liim and he
owner of the dog make all eflbrt to save the eat, this wi sa\e hisowiiei ui ° 1 should no eflort be made to
dog, though the eat die afterwards ; butj
save the cat, the dog must be confined loi
killed for the second. , • . ,KiiiBu iui „:„i,i,nur damage, he must take

17th. If a man sfowlshoiild dohisncigfioou o , ,
r.„ f I |.„1inn must once .speak to him,them away. Ihe owner of the plantation m i„ „„;,i nlantation is at liberty

but if he still refuse, the owner of the said i
to shoot and claim it as his own property.to siioui, uji oinwcd to pay gratis without

18th. No person or persons are alloycu i / e
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laj'ing themselves open to such a fine as the authorities may think
fit to impose.

19th. Keports from childreu under the age of 14 will be noticed.
20th. No one is allowed to take cat-fish (except for bait) from

Lookout to .Jolin Adams' fishing place. Should anyone be foimd so
doing ho shall be punished.

21st. No hogs are allowed to run loose only in case of sickness.
22nd. Each familj' are allowed to keep four breeding goats at

Tahoivtamma —this has been agreed to in Court on the IGth day of
October, 1882.

23rd. If the goathoT-d fails to drive the goats morning and even
ing, must pay a fine of four shillings (ts.); but if he fail once, must
pay two shillings (2s.).

(Tliese Rules not signed.)

The following Order was pasted in :—
12th. That from henceforth (July 2nd, 1882) no more strangers

are allowed to settle on the Island.
The above Law was agreed to in my presence by all the heads of

families assembled by Thursday October Christian, Chief Magis
trate, in consequence of a dispute which was referred to me fcr
decision.

Bouvbme p. Clakk,

July 2nd, 1882. Commander H.M.S. "Sappho."

No. 2.

Mr. Chamherlain to High Commissioner Sir G. T. M. O'Brien.

Sir, Downing Street, July 9, 1898.

I have the honour to transmit to you, for your information, copy
of a report* on Piteairn Island by the Commander of H.M.S.
" Comus," dated the 23rd of November last, together udth a copy
of the remarks made by the Commander-in-Chicf on the Australian
station, in forwarding it to the Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty.

I shall be glad to be favoured with any observations you may
have to offer on Captain Dyke's report.

I have, etc.,
J. CHAMBERLAIN.

* Enclosure 1 in No ^
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No. 3.

High Commissioner Sir G. T. M. O'Brien to Mr. Chamherlain.

'* (Keceivod November 30, 1898.)

O^flice of the High Commissioner
for the Western Pacific,

Sir, Suva, Fiji, October 23, 1898.
Referring to your despatch of 9th July last,* I have the honour

to inform you that I took advantage of Mr. Hunter's recent visit to
Pitcairn Island, in the capacity of Judicial Commissioner, to ask
him to report generally on the condition of the islanders, and to
suggest any measures that might appear feasible to him with a
view to their improvement; and I now enclose a copy of a report
which I have received from him on the subject, and of a further
paper in which he answers some questions that I asked him regard
ing one of the recommendations made by him.

2. It will be seen from his report that he is of opinion that, if the
status quo be allowed to continue, the islanders will gradually drift
into imbecility, and he suggests that they should either be brought
to Fiji, or afforded opportunities for visiting Tahiti. As regards the
former alternative, I have consulted my Executive Council, and
they are unanimously of the opinion, in which I fully concur, that
it is not desirable to import the Pitcairn Islanders or any of them
into this Colony. The habits and intellectual grade of the islanders
are not such as to make it at all likely that they would be able to
earn their living here ; the climate of Piji is not one in which white
men can work for any length of time at agricultural pursuits, or
permanently reside ; and the upshot of the importation, if it were
attempted, would be prejudicial to the islanders, and would
ultimately result in their becoming a burden on the Colony. On
the feasibility of the other alternative suggested by Mr. Himter,
that they should be promded with means of visiting Tahiti, I am
not in a position to express any opinion; but I may mention that it
has occurred to me, in reading the history of the case, that the best
solution of the difBculty might, possibly, be found in deporting
them to Norfolk Island.

I have, etc.,

G. T. M. O'BRIEN.

*No. 2.
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Enclosure 1 in No. 3.

(Extract.) PlTCAIRN.

For the purpose of this report, it is needless to trace the history
oi the Pitoairn Islanders further back than the year 1859.

On the 17th of January of that year, the first of the discontented
few who left Norfolk Island returned to Pitcaini. This party con
sisted of two women, two men, and twelve children.

A second party of four men, six women, and seventeen children
returned on the 2nd Februai-y, 1864 ; thus, the total number of the
population at that date was, apirroximately, forty-three souls, viz. :
six men, eight women, and twenty-nine children. They consisted
of—

22 Youngs.
11 Christians.

6 McCoys.
2 Warrens.

2 Buffets.

Thirty-four years after, in August, 1898, the population numbered
one hundred and forty-two souls, viz., thirty-five men, fifty-one
women, and fifty-six children—thirty-six males and twenty females
—consisting of—

61 Christians.

47 Youngs.
20 Warrens.

11 Coffins.

6 McCoys.
2 Butlers.

1 Buffet.

4 Smiths.

From these the Smith family may be eliminated, as they only came
to the Island about the end of last year, and intend leaving by the
first opportimity.

The population has trebled itself in 34 years, and this in spite of
the epidemic that thinned their numbers in 1893.

There has been no fresh blood introduced into the community,
•with the exception of one or two sailors from ship-wrecked crews
who were allowed to remain on the Island.

They have left the English Church, and joined the Seventh Day
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AdventistSj and although they have a schoclroom "where the attcncl-
ance ofchildren is enforced, the little ones speak a jargon of their
o\vn that is hard to understand.

The men appear strong andofgood physique, though inclined to
stoop ; the women are robustand active, but greatly disfigured by
the loss of their front teeth. This is noticeable among some of the
younger ones, who otherwise might bo termed comely. I drew the
attention of Staff Surgeon Beatty, of the "Royali.st," to this; ho
attributed the loss of the teeth to "degeneration" or "physical
devolution."

The childrenare bright, merry little things, the only redeeming
feature in the place, whereas the adults, with the exception of one
or two of tlio older ones, have a tired, weary, hungry look, very
different to what I expected to see, from accounts that I had
previously read of this unique Island and its people.

They begin and end their day with prayer; they neitherdrink
nor smoke; and thej' appear to be almost vegetarian.^. If thoj- are
questioned, the questions must bo put in plain, simple language, or
they do not understand.

The mamior in wliich the men handle tlieir lifeboat in a iioavy
sea, and the wa.y they force her througli tlio surf at the landing place,
shows that they are not wantingin ])hysical strength o.ud pluck.

I/ax in morals, weak in intellect, they are fast degenerating; and
unless something is speedilv done to alter their condition, they will
probably drift into h.opole.ss imbecility.

Thursday October Christian, a bright and cheeryold man, with a
wonderful meraorj', wJio was born in" 1819, and is a grandson of the
original Bletcher Christian, of "Bounty" fame, said tliat he
thought the Island could support a schooner if it was supplied to
them. Ari'owroot, orangc.s, lime juice, and coffee "w ere the articles
of export that he mentioned. But I fear the time has passed for
any such venture.

Although so closelv connected with each other by inter-marriage,
theyappear to ho losing their old spli-it of cohesion, and I noticed
with regret some ill-feeling existing between the two principal
families, the Christians and the Yo.ungs. This I did my best to
allay during my short visit.

McCoy, thepresident of thegoverning body, told me that things
wore not as they used to be, and complained bitterly of his waning
power over the people. He also mentioned the large number of
illegitimate births on the Island.
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The suggestion made by Captain Proby Doughty, in 1884, to send
an ex-naval offioe)', or warrant officer, to take charge, might have
been of some benefit to these people 14 years ago, but now I
fear it would be a hopeless, heart-breaking task. In my opinion,
the only way to save them is to remove them to some other place,
and I venture to suggest that, if they were given a block of land in
Fiji, they would ere long become useful settlers, while the younger
people could go out to service, and supply a want much felt in this
Colony. Their wants are few, they are accustomed to grow their
own supplies, and as fi-uit producers they might do well.

If this is not feasible, steps should be taken to place them in
constant and regular eommimication 'with Tahiti, so that the
younger members of the commmiity would have an opportunity of
leaving the Island. Someof the younger men expressed a wish to
go and see something of the outside world.

If allowed to continue drifting as they are, they will, as I have
already said, probably end in hopeless imbecility.

Stuva, Fiji, October 12, 1898. Hamilton HnNTER.

Enclosure 2 in No. 3.

PiTCAIRN.

With regard to existing communication between Tahiti and Pit-
caim Island, there is none. But there are schooners trading to
"Mangasevu," in the Paumotu Group, that would probably go on
to Pitcaim regularly if paid for it.

Mr. Brander, of Tahiti, who has interests in Easter Island, sends
a schooner there once or twice a year, and he, no doubt, would call
at Pitcairn if required.

My idea for suggesting regular and constant communication, in
the event of its being impossible to remove the inhabitants enmasse,
was to give the younger ones an opportunity of leaving the Island
if they wished to do so; but, owing to their communal way of
living, I fear that the elders wouldttu-ow difficulties in the way of
the younger ones leaving.

With regard to settlement in Tahiti, if the Islanders went over
as laboiu-ers they would be welcome, and would have no difficulty
in obtaining employment, but I have doubts whether they would be

p.w, 3
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welcomed as settlers ; on this point it might be advisable to com
municate ivith the British Consul at Tahiti.

Hamilton Hunteb.

Suva, October 19, 1898.

No. 4.

. Admirally to Colonial Office.—{Heceived December 5, 1898.)

Sir, Admiralty, 2nd December-, 1898.

I am commanded by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty
to transmit, for the information of Mr. Secretary Chamberlain,
copy of a Report on Pitcairn Island by the Commanding Officer of

H.M.S. "Eoyalist," dated 5th October.

I am, etc.,

EVAN MACGREGOR.

Enclosure in No. 4.

REroBT ON Pitcairn Island.

H.M.S. " Doyalist," at Suva, Fiji,

Sir, 5th October, 1898.

I have the honour to submit the following remarks on Pitcairn
Island for yom- information :—

On opening the High Commissioner's Court, held on the Island,
the Judicial Commissioner read the proclamation issued by the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, placing Pitcairn Island under
the jurisdiction of the High Commissioner of the Westcra Pacific,
and ordered the same to be posted up, and shown to the captain of
any British man-of-war calling in the future.

2. On approach the Island presents a much more barren aspect
than one was led to expect from former descriptions. This I ascer
tained to be due to the gradual disappearance of trees which
formerly grew all over the Island, and, consequent on their dis
appearance, the soil on the steep slopes has been washed away.
There is still, however, a large area of deep and exceedingly fertile
soil left in the valleys and op the hills in the interior,
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3. The loss of the trees in question seems to have affected the
climate, as the people now complaina good deal of droughts, in fact
the yam and sweet potato crops were very backward at the time wo
were there, owing to this cause.

4. The oranges that we obtained were as fine as any I have seen
in any other part of the world, but the breadfruit trees were
affected by some blight or disease, ajd had ceased to bear fruit.
Yams and sweet potatoes grew well, but the former crop was
subject entirely to the absence of droughts, and the chance of its
failure was a source of considerable anxiety to the people, who
depend largely on it for their food supply.

5. Arrowroot is made on the Island, and the output could be
considerably increasedwere proper arrangements made for carrying
it to a market. I was informed that any quantity would be
accepted at Tahiti.

6. Coffee seems to grow freely, but is not cultivated for the
market, in fact, as there is no regular communication the people do
not seem to think of any regular system of manufacturing produce,
but just lay by a little in case of a chance of disposing of it, and in
consequence, I understand, lose a good deal of their labour thi-ough
deterioration.

7. The population is now 141, composed as follows :—

Adults

Children

Total

Males.

34

36

70

Females.

51

20

71

8. In bodily appearance the people look healthy and adgorous,
but the same cannot be claimed for them mentally. In the latter
respect they show a distinct deficiency, which was noted by every
oneon board, and could not bomistaken for the simplicity due only
to want of communication with the outside world.

9. The moral sense of the people seems to be weak, and some of
the things we heard would tend to show that a very serious state of
affairs existed in that respect.

10. There appears to be a distinct reason for their condition when
it is remembered that the present population of 141 is derived, with
one exception, from the 42 people, i.e., 14 adults and 28 children,
that returnedfrom Norfolk Island between 1859 and1864, consisting
of four families only, and they already closely related. It was the
opinion of all on hoard, and of the most intelligent of the islanders
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themselves, that this state of afifairs should not be allowed to
continue if means can be found to remedy it.

11. From all that I have gathered on the subject, I consider that
if regular communicationwere established it would bo a boon to the
islanders, and would go a long way towards correcting the unsatis
factory state of affaii'S that undoubtedly exists at present.

12. I submit this could fee accomplished by establishing com-
niuuication with Manga Reva Island, in the Paumoto Group, which
is already in communication with Tahiti.

13. By this means the people of Pitcairn would be able to get to
and fro as they wished, and also would bo enabled to dispose of
such produce as they can raise and manufacture on the Island.
Such produce, I understaud, would in course of time be sufficient
to enable them to pay a tax, at any rate in kind, to cover the
expense of establishing this communication, and the young people
woujd be induced to go abroad to seek employment. The principal
cause preventing their going now is the uncertainty of being able
to return, and the absence of regular posts.

14. There should be no difficulty in obtaining a contract at
Tahiti to establish this service, say three times a year, as schooners
already trade to Manga Reva, a distance of only 300 miles from
Pitcairn.

15. This scheme is only put forward as an alternative to rcmo\*ing
them altogether, which would no doubt be the better plan, espe
ciallyas, judging from the increasing reports of di'oughts and the
deforestation of the Island, their removal will become an absolute
necessity at no very distant date.

16. I had a goodmany applications for passage to Tahiti, but did
not take any one, as I could not tell how my bringing people to
that place would be regarded by the French authorities. I
informed the Governor of Tahiti of the facts, and he said "they
were anxious to get people to come and settle in Tahiti, and that
there was employment waiting for any number."

I have, etc.,

At.tiiur W. Torlesse, Commander.

Rear-Admiral Hugo Lewis Pearson, R.N.,
Commander-in-Ohief H.M. Ships and Vessels,

Australia,
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ISTo. 5.

Mr. Ohawherlain to High Commissioner Sir 0. T. M. HBirien.

Sir, DowningStreet;January 12, 1899.

I havethe honour to acknowledge the receiptof your despatch of
the 2oth October, 1898,* enclosing copy of a report by Mr.
Hamilton Himter on the condition of the mhabitants of Pitcaim
Island.

2. To deport the inhabitants to Norfolk Island, as you suggest,
would, I am afraid, be impossible. Apart from the fact that the
Pitcaim Islanders have expressed no wish for their removal, the
present state of Norfolk Island would not warrant such a measure.

3. In these ciroumstauoes, I shall bo glad if you will endeavour
to ascertain the possibilities of opening up communication with
Tahiti. On this point, the accompanying copy of a report t by the
Commanding Officerof H.M.S. "Royalist" may be of assistance to
you. •

I have, etc.,

J. CHAMBERLAIN.

No. G.

Colonial Office to Admiralty.

Sir, Downing Street, January 12, 1899.

I am directed by Mr. Secretary Chamberlain to acknowledge
with thanks the receipt of your letter of the 2nd December last,!|:
enclosing copy of a report on Piteairn Island by the Commanding
Officer of H.M.S. "Royalist," and to transmit to you, for the
information of the Ix)rds Commissioners of the Admiralty, copy of
a correspondence § with the High Commissioner for the Western
Pacific on the subject

I am, etc.,

H. BERTRAM COX.

* No. 3.

1 No. I.

t Enclosure in No. 4.

§ Nos. 3 and 5.
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Index of Coiirespondence Relating to the Condition of the

PiTCAiRN Islanders.

No. of Letter.

Enclosure 1
in No. I.

Report.

Enclosure 2
in No. 1.

Date.

14th June,
1898.

25th April,
1898.

23rd Nov.,
1897.

31st March,
1884.

Correspondents.

Admiralty
to

Colonial Office,

Rear-Admiral
H.BuryPalliser

to

Secretary to
Admiralty.

Commanding
Officer

of H.M.S.
" Comus "

to

Secretary to
Admiralty.

Captain
Doughty

to

Rear-Admiral
Lyons.

Subject.

Transmitting copy of a
report on the island bj'
the Commanding Officer
of H.M.S. "Comus."

Stating that the islanders
aredeterioratingthrough
intermarriage and over
population, suggesting
the appointment of a
Governor, and recom
mending the encoimage-
ment of emigration.

Describing the needs of
the inhabitants, and dis
cussing the ph3'sical and
moral degradation aris
ing in consequence of
intermarriage and over
population.

Pointing out that the evils
of overpopulation were
aggravated by addition
of shipwrecked mariners,
that the i.slanders had
lost much of their former
activitj', and that a
strong stimulus for ex
ertion was needed, and
advocating the appoint
ment of a naval officer
to enforce order. En
closing a copy of the
laws and regulations of
the island.



No. of Letter.

Enclosure 1
in No. 3.

Enclosure 2
in No. 3.

Date.

9th .July,
1898.

25th Oct.,
1898.

12th Oct..
1898.

19th Oct.,
1898.
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Correspondents.

Mr.
Chamberlain

to

High Com
missioner

Sir G. T. M.
O'Brien.

High Com
missioner

Sir G. T. M.
O'Brien

to

Mr.
Chamberlain.

Mr. Hunter
to

High Com
missioner

Sir G. T. M.
O'Brien.

Mr. Hunter
to

High Com
missioner

Sir G. X. M.

O'Brien.

Subject.

Forwarding copy of report
in No. 1 of his observa
tions.

Transmitting copy of a
report by Mr. Hunter
on the condition of the
islanders, and suggesting

, that they should be
transported to Norfolk
Island.

Commenting on the laxity
in morals and weakness
in intellect, and showing
that the islanders were
drifting into hopeless
imbecility. Dissenting
from the suggestion of
Captain Doughty to send
a naval officer to take
charge, and recommend
ing the removal of the
inhabitants to Fiji or
the opening of rcgrdar
oommunieation with
Tahiti.

Stating that schooners
would go on to Pitcaim
rcgulaidy if paid for it,
and that the islanders
would be welcome as
labourers iii Tahiti.
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No. of Letter.

No. 4.

Enclosure
in No. 4.

No. 5.

No. 6.

2nd Nee.,
1S98.

5th Oct.,
1898.

12th Jan.,
1899.

12th Jan.,
1899.

PEINCIPLBS.

Correspondents.

Admiralty
to

Colonial Office,

Commander
of H.M.S.

" Royalist"
to

Rear-Admiral
H. L. Pearson.

Mr.
Chamberlain

to

High Com
missioner

Sir G. T. M.
O'Brien.

Colonial Office
to

Admiralty.

Subject.

Enclosing a report by
Commanding Officer of
H.M.S. "Royalist" on
a visit to the island.

Stating that the island
presented a more barren
aspect than formerly,
and tliat droughts, af
fecting tlio food supply,
wore now prevalent con
sequent upon the de
forestation. Noting the
mental and moral de
gradation of the people,
and recommenduig the
establishment of com
munication with Manga
Reva Island.

Observing that it would
be impossible to deport
the inhabitants to Nor
folk Island, and request
ing him to ascertain the
possibilities of opening
up communication with
Tahiti.

Transmitting copies
No. 3 and No. 6.

of

PkScIS op the above COBBESrONDENCE.

In June, 1898, the Colonial Office received a report by Captain
Nyke, of H.M.S. "Comus," respecting the condition of thePitcaim
Islanders. The document pointed out that, altliough the inliabitants
were apparently contented and happy, yet they were degenerating
physically, mentally, and morally. These results were attributed
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to constant intermarriage and overpopulation. Fourteen years
previously Captain Doughty, ofH.M.S. "Constance," had reported
in somewhat similar terms, and had indicated that the over
population was partly due to the aeeession ofshipwrecked mariners.
He observed the growthof slovenly habits in the cultivation of the
land and the lack of all stimulus to exertion. To save the people
from sinking into self-neglect and sloth. Captain Doughty had
strongly advocated the appointment ofan ex-naval officer to enforce
order and the fulfilment of public duties.

In consequence of these reports, two, independent investigations
were carried out towards the end of 1898 by Mr. Hunter, a Judicial
Commissioner, and by Captain Torlesse, of H.M.S. "Royalist."

-Mr. Hunter's remarks confirmed the statements of Captain Dyke:
he, however, considered that the suggestion of Captain Doughty to
send an ex-naval officer to take charge would nowbe useless and
advocated the removal of the people to Fiji or the opening of
regular eommunioation with Tahiti. Captain Torlesse, besides
noting the mental and moral degradation mentioned by the other
observers, stated that the island was losing its fertility and that
thisgrowing barrenness was due to droughts, consequent upon the
deforestation of the island. These droughts seriously aflected the
growth of the staple foods of the people. He, too, recommended
constant communication with Tahiti via Manga Reva Island.
Accordingly, the Colonial Office directed the High Commissioner
for the Western Pacifio to ascertain the possibilities of establishing
such communication.

Exercise 1.

Rewrite the following, in condensed form.
(а) Have you given much attention to the study of precis-

writing ?
(б) The boundless plains in the heart of the empire furnished

inexhaustible supplies of corn, that would have almost sufficed for
twice the popidation.

(c) The cares and responsibilitiesof a sovereignoften disturb his
sleep.

(d) The style of this book is of such a nature that it cannot be
imderstood.

(e) The spirit of Christianity was humanizing, and therefore it
first discouraged and finally put downgladiatorial shows.

(/) Thisis a painful circumstance; it is a cireumstanee that I
much regret, and he alsowill much regret the cireumstanee.
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(g) The universal opinion of all men.
{h) Of the tree of the knowledgeof goodand evil thou shalt not

eat of it.

(i) The New River Company has the entire monopoly of the
whole trade.

(j) The second mode is by studying the literature ofa language
in order of time, or chronologically, beginning with the veryoldest
written books, and coming do'wn to the latest and newest.

(A) This club treats all other clubs with an eyeof contempt.
{I) I wrote a letter to her.
(m) Popeprofessed to havelearnt hispoetryfrom Dryden, whom,

whenever an opportimity presented, he praised through the whole
period of his existence with unvaried liberality; and perhaps his
charactermayreceive some illustrationif a comparison beinstituted
betweenhim and the man whose pupil he was.

{n) After I have been a walk, I will begin to work.
(0) We must not think that we can reach the station by seven

o'clock, unless we hurry.
(p) That the emigrantswouldhave enjoyedgreater prosperity in

America, if they had not been ship'wrecked, seems highly probable.
(?) Hn has imdertaken to speak for me, which is very kind of

him ; but I greatlydoubt whether his intercession will be of any
avail.

(r) Though she did not possess a fortune, she had the means of
living comfortably.

(s) Both of them were present.
(<) They partook of the cup that cheers but not inebriates.
{u) When do you expect that your brother will visit you?
(f) Cold produces ice, and heat dissolves ice.
(lo) The scholars were at the exhibition last night, where they

saw some fine scenic effects.
(a:) When he heard this, he advanced.
(y) Trade and industry received a mighty stimulus from the'

invention of the locomotive by George Steplienson.
(2) It was that man's ambition that sustained him mider such

unexpected difficulties.

Exercise 2.

(Make a pricis of eachof Ike cnsming short, extracts.)

(1) So that if the invention of the ship was thought so noble,
which carrieth riches and commodities from place to place, and


